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OVERVIEW

BY CECILIA CHOW
cecilia.chow@edgeprop.sg

T
he star performer in Singapore’s 
housing market this year has 
been HDB public housing flats, 
where four in five Singapore-
ans live, of which 90% own 

their homes. 
In 3Q2021, the HDB resale price in-

dex chalked up a 2.9% q-o-q growth, 
marking its ninth quarterly increase. 
The index has surged to 150.6, sur-
passing the previous peak of 149.4 
registered in 2Q2013. Based on the in-
dex, HDB resale prices have increased 
about 15% since 3Q2019, says Nicholas 
Mak, head of research at ERA Realty. 
He was speaking at the ERA-EdgeProp 
webinar on Nov 1, where the theme 
was: “Does it make sense to upgrade 
now for the future?” 

According to Mak, a major contribut-
ing factor to soaring HDB resale prices 
is the supply chain problems and con-
struction delays due to the pandemic. 
The delays in the construction of HDB 
Build-To-Order (BTO) flats have divert-
ed some first-time home buyers to the 
HDB resale market, he says.  

Between 20,000 and 25,000 fam-
ilies are formed every year, with the 
majority opting for an HDB flat as 
their first home. “That contributes to 
a constant pool of demand for hous-
ing,” says Mak.  

Before the pandemic, from 2017 to 
2019, HDB resale volume hovered be-
tween 22,000 and 25,000 flats a year. 
In 2020, with the ongoing pandemic, 
24,748 resale transactions took place. 
Mak expects this year to end with 
between 30,500 and 31,500 HDB re-
sale deals.  

“Transaction volume this year will 
be one of the highest since 2010,” 
notes Mak. “If not for the pandemic, 

we would not see such a spike in re-
sale transaction volume.”  

Apart from the pandemic, Eugene 
Lim, key executive officer of ERA, 
attributes the growth in HDB resale 
transactions and prices to “confidence 
in Singapore’s economic recovery as 
well as very low (around 1%) bank 
housing loan rates”. Lim adds: “Con-
fidence coupled with low borrowing 
rates have drawn more buyers into the 
resale HDB market as well as the pri-
vate residential market.”

Another contributing factor to the 
HDB resale price inflation could be 
the number of new flats that have 
reached their minimum occupation 
period (MOP) over the past two to 
three years, according to Mak. HDB 
data showed that 25,530 flats reached 
their five-year MOP in 2021, up from 
24,163 units last year.  

Why pay a million dollars for 
HDB flats?
As at end-October, a record 192 HDB 
flats changed hands for at least $1 mil-
lion in the resale market, making it an 
all-time high, says ERA’s Lim. “Many 
of these flats have either been nicely 
renovated or command a good view.” 

The latest transaction was for a 
five-room HDB under the abolished 
Design, Build and Sell Scheme (DBSS) 
in Bishan that changed hands for $1.36 
million. “It is the most expensive HDB 
flat sold to date,” says Lim. 

Bishan, an established HDB town, 
is also where top schools like Raffles 
Institution, Ai Tong School and Kuo 
Chuan Presbyterian Primary School are 
located. “This contributes to the high 
demand,” says Mak. ERA Research has 
found that HDB towns with the most 
million-dollar transactions are those 
in the Central areas, for instance, Pin-
nacle @ Duxton, Bishan, the Dawson 

flats in Queenstown, Toa Payoh and 
Bukit Merah. Beyond the pandemic 
driving people to choose resale flats, 
Mak attributes the proliferation in the 
number of million-dollar flats to the 
premium attached to certain Central 
locations like Bishan. 

Another reason for these million- 
dollar HDB flat purchases could be 
affordability. For instance, first-time 
home buyers with monthly house-
hold income of $14,000 — which is 
the income ceiling for HDB flat buyers 
— could still afford flats of $1 million 
to $1.1 million. However, a budget of 
$1 million to $1.1 million will not be 
enough to purchase a 99-year leasehold 
condo in the Bishan area, notes Mak.

Comparable to a five-room HDB flat 
is a three-room apartment in the pri-
vate residential market. In the Bishan 

area, the latest transaction was at The 
Gardens at Bishan at Sin Ming Walk. 
A ninth-floor, 1,206 sq ft, three-bed-
room unit at the 99-year leasehold 
condo changed hands last month at 
$1.648 million ($1,367 psf), based 
on a caveat lodged. The condo is al-
ready 17 years old. If someone wants 
a newer project, there is Sky Habitat, 
a 99-year leasehold condo at Bishan 
Street 15, designed by acclaimed ar-
chitect Moshe Safdie, developed by a 
joint venture between CapitaLand, Mit-
subishi Estate Asia and Shimizu Corp, 
and completed in 2015. A 1,249 sq ft, 
three-bedroom unit on the ninth floor 
was sold for $2.1 million ($1,682 psf) 
last month, according to URA Realis. 

BTO vs resale flats
“Some young couples may have fi-

HDB owners’ dilemma: 
To upgrade or not to upgrade 

Contributing to the HDB resale price inflation is the number of new flats that have reached their minimum occupation period (MOP) over the past two to three years

SAMUEL ISAAC CHUA/THE EDGE SINGAPORE
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Mak: HDB resale transaction volume this year will 
be one of the highest since 2010. If not for the 
pandemic, we would not see such a spike in resale 
transaction volume

Lim: The jump in market share of private resales 
shows that many of the beneficiaries of the HDB 
resale flats have upgraded to private property
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nancial constraints,” says Mak. “If they are 
not in a hurry, they can consider applying for 
HDB BTO flats. But unlike resale flats, BTO 
flats are not available in every HDB town in 
Singapore.”

The prices of BTO flats are typically about 
15% to 25% lower than comparable resale flats 
in the same town, adds Mak. Therefore, the 
buyer of the BTO flat is already buying it at 
a discounted price. However, it could mean 
an eight- to 10-year wait from the time of ap-
plication for a BTO flat to the end of the five-
year MOP when the flat can be sold on the 
resale market. “During that time, HDB resale 
prices could fluctuate,” he observes. “But the 
longer-term trend is usually upwards. Hence 
the buyer of the BTO flat can enjoy bigger 
capital gain over time.”

Buying a new BTO flat is $150,000 cheaper 
than an HDB resale flat in the same location, 
and there is upside potential after MOP, notes 
Lim. The selling price could be $200,000 high-
er than the original purchase price. However, 
it comes after a 10-year wait.  “That is why 
those who can afford it will look to buy a pri-
vate condominium instead of an HDB flat,” 
he says. “You may not need to wait 10 years 
to see a $200,000 capital gain.”

Another drawback is that BTO flats may 
not necessarily be in a location that a young 
couple desires to be in. Some may want to 
live near their parents. However, their par-
ents may be living in a mature housing estate 
where there are few BTO flat launches, says 
Lim. BTO flats, especially those in the more 
popular estates, tend to be oversubscribed; 
and this introduces an element of uncertain-
ty into the BTO flat buying process, he adds.  

In the resale HDB market, on the other 
hand, first-time buyers can better secure a 
flat that meets both their personal and life-

style criteria, according to Lim. They could 
still be eligible for some of the housing grants 
such as family grant, enhanced housing grant 
and proximity housing grant. 

Ten-year tie-up of future prime flats
The government has already attempted to 
cool the HDB market through its new public 
housing model called prime location public 
housing (PLH). Those who want to buy these 
new BTO flats in the prime locations will still 
have to meet the monthly household income 
ceiling of $14,000. However, instead of five 
years, the MOP period is 10 years. Other re-
strictions include a clawback of the housing 
subsidy at resale, and not being able to rent 
out the entire flat after MOP. 

“These restrictions make it less enticing for 
investors,” says Mak. “It’s targeted at buyers 
who want a place to live.”

Whether it will affect HDB resale prices 
depends on the number of such PLH flats re-
leased. “The buyers of PLH flats will not be 
able to upgrade to private property so soon,” 
adds Mak. “And they may not enjoy the same 
upside as other HDB resales.” 

However, the private condos and HDB re-
sale flats in the vicinity of the PLH BTO pro-
jects could benefit from a spillover in de-
mand, says Mak. The restrictions are only for 
the BTO flats in prime locations. “The gov-
ernment will continue to roll out BTO flats in 
other parts of Singapore,” he adds. 

The other way of cooling the HDB mar-
ket is by increasing supply. However, due to 
the supply chain disruption, the ramp-up is 
not as aggressive. According to Mak, the gov-
ernment rolled out 16,800 HDB BTO flats last 
year, about 17,000 flats this year, and is expect-
ed to launch another 17,000 flats next year.  

The increase in supply is unlikely to arrest 

prices immediately as it takes a while for the 
market to cool, Mak points out. The current 
sales momentum could continue at least into 
1H2022. However, the pace of price growth 
could slow next year as the government ramps 
up the supply of BTO flats, including those in 
prime locations, he notes. 

Private resales rebound
It wasn’t just HDB resales that have seen a 
surge in activity. Private residential resale 
deals swelled too, along with new home sales. 
In the first nine months of 2021, private new 
home sales totalled 10,009 units, which has 
already surpassed the pre-Covid figure of 9,912 
units in 2019. Private residential resales to-
talled 15,214 units — 1.7 times higher than 

the 8,949 transactions in 2019. 
What is interesting to note is that the mar-

ket share of private residential resales in the 
overall housing market has increased from 
20.1% in 2019 to 31.5% for the first three 
quarters of 2021. Meanwhile, the market share 
of HDB resales has contracted from 53.2% 
in 2019 to 47.8% for the first nine months of 
this year. “This means that the beneficiaries 
of the HDB resale flats have upgraded to pri-
vate property,” Lim reckons. 

Mak attributes it to homeowners who want 
completed housing units that they could move 
into immediately. Hence, they have opted for 
private resale condos rather than new launch-
es. “That, in part, has fuelled demand in the 
private resale market,” he adds. E 
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HDB resale price index increased further

 * Includes multi-generation flats

HDB resale transactions increased 

Private residential property price index

Private residential property price index outgrew HDB resale 
price index

Residential sales volume

Market share of HDB resale volume declined

Steady rise in prices of HDB flats
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BY CECILIA CHOW
cecilia.chow@edgeprop.sg

H
DB’s latest roll out of a pilot project 
at Rochor under a new prime loca-
tion public housing (PLH) model has 
stoked concerns about more prop-
erty cooling measures.

The PHL model comes with stricter rules 
aimed at curbing Singaporeans’ investment 
fervour in the HDB market. The minimum 
occupation period (MOP) for PHL flats has 
been doubled to 10 years, compared to five 
years for typical BTO flats. 

The $14,000 cap on monthly household 
income and the 30% mortgage servicing ra-
tio (MSR) for HDB BTO buyers will be ex-
tended to the buyers of PHL flats in the re-
sale market.  

On top of that, there will be a subsidy 
clawback by HDB upon resale of the PHL 
flat, although the percentage is not known 
at this point. A further deterrent is that even 
after MOP, the owner is not allowed to rent 
out the entire flat, although individual rooms 
can be rented out. 

With the income ceiling in place, demand 
for PHL resale flats could be reduced, said 
Marcus Chu, CEO of ERA Realty Network, at 
the panel discussion of ERA-EdgeProp we-
binar on Nov 1. The theme of the webinar 
was “Does it make sense to upgrade now for 
the future?”

Based on Chu’s case study and assump-
tion that the subsidy clawback is 10%, the 
gains from the resale post-MOP for a PHL flat 
is  lower than that of a non-prime BTO flat. 

Given that the PHL conditions would not 
be applied retrospectively, demand could be 
diverted to HDB resale flats in the Central 
areas, such as Pinnacle @ Duxton, the Daw-
son area at Queenstown and Bukit Merah.

While that is a possible scenario, Chu 

reckons the private residential market could 
be a beneficiary too. 

In the private housing market, prices have 
been on an uptrend since 2H2017, prior to the 
recent round of property cooling measures in 
July 2018, says Doris Ong, COO of ERA Re-
alty Network. This uptrend in prices was in 

part driven by the collective sale wave from 
2017 to 1H2018, with collective sale benefi-
ciaries buying replacement homes or picking 
up alternative investment properties. 

New or resale?
The question most HDB upgraders mull over 

is whether to buy something new at a pro-
ject launch or a private resale property. A 
new project typically fetches a premium over 
the older properties in the same area. The 
price gap between new and resale is likely 
to widen further, says Ong. Recent increases 

MARKET TRENDS

Chu: Private property, especially residential, remains a viable investment

Sustainability of Singapore’s housing prices

CONTINUES ON PAGE EP9

HDB

Artist’s impression of the pilot project at Rochor that will be launched under the prime location public housing (PHL) model
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ERA

Case study: Sales proceeds of PLH vs normal BTO flats at MOP
HDB

HDB

Key eligibility conditions for purchase (three-room or larger flats)

Ownership conditions for BTO model versus PLH model

 *With or without CPF housing grants / ^ Or $21,000 if purchasing with extended/multigeneration family

 *MOP is 5 years / ^MOP is 10 years
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BY FELICIA TAN
felicia.tan@edgeprop.sg

W
hen it comes to owning proper-
ty in Singapore, having a private 
address is still seen as a status 
symbol. Some even see it as a 
means to chalk up wealth. But 

when it comes to owning your first home — 
whether it is a HDB build-to-order (BTO) flat, 
resale flat, condominium or landed property 
— that very much depends on several factors 
like eligibility and financial resources, says 
Thomas Tan, COO of agency business at ERA 
Singapore.

He was speaking at the ERA x EdgeProp: 
Does It Make Sense To Upgrade Now For The 
Future? webinar on Nov 1.

For young couples starting out — especial-
ly if they have little cash savings — HDB BTO 
flats are a good choice, as HDB could provide 
a loan of up to 90% loan-to-value ratio. The re-
maining 10% coming from their Central Prov-
ident Fund (CPF) account, he adds.

With BTO flats, however, Tan says couples 
will have to wait up to five years before they 
can get the keys to their new home due to the 
time taken for construction. 

Longer wait for BTO flats
Prior to Covid-19, couples would typically get 
the keys to their new BTO flats within three 
years, if they were successful in their appli-
cation for a new home. But as the pandemic 
continues, National Development Minister Des-
mond Lee said in Parliament on Oct 5 that the 
average waiting time for ongoing BTO flats is 
about four to five years. This is due to difficult 
construction conditions and taller buildings.

For couples who prefer not to wait, they 
have the option of buying a resale HDB flat, 
executive condominiums (ECs) or private prop-
erty. Tan says resale flats are an affordable op-
tion for young couples who want to have their 
own place fast, but they may have to deal with 
[higher] cash on valuation (COV) nowadays, 
as “construction delays continue to drive de-
mand in the resale HDB market”.

ECs are good for couples who aspire to buy 
private, but may not yet have sufficient cash 
savings. These types of apartments are also 
good for couples who prefer new homes but 

do not want to either purchase resale flats or 
want to have too much gearing. Furthermore, 
prices for ECs are relatively more affordable 
compared to private condominiums.

Finally, couples with the means to afford 
private property and do not wish to be tied 
down with the five-year minimum occupation 
period (MOP) set out by the HDB, may con-
sider getting such a unit for their first home. 
Tan also says buying a private unit may mean 
a higher barrier to entry due to the cost, but 
will come with fewer restrictions.

Key considerations for upgrading
When looking to upgrade their homes, Tan says 
property owners need to keep three things in 
mind. At the top of the list is finance: Couples 
need to ask themselves if their existing cash and 
CPF savings can afford a private property upon 
the sale of their HDB flat.

“[They also need to think about factors] such 
as contingency funds for renovation, loss of in-
come and so on,” notes Tan.

Should couples prefer to buy an EC due to the 
second-timer privilege, they will have to consid-

er the longer waiting time as well. That said, an  
EC “presents a good stepping stone to eventual-
ly own a private property [once it goes private 
after 10 years],” says Tan.

Finally, location is another consideration for 
upgraders. For instance, upgraders may have 
school-going children, so proximity to institu-
tions is important, he adds.

Shifts during Covid-19
During the Covid-19 pandemic where working 
from home is now the new norm, Tan is seeing 
more property owners moving to the suburbs 
where there are bigger properties at lower prices.

The shift, he adds, may also be due to an 
ageing demographic. Tan says he has also seen 
a higher demand for bigger units this year, such 
as dual-key condominium units or landed homes.

Dual-key condominium units are gaining in 
popularity among buyers, as there is no need to 
pay the additional buyer’s stamp duty (ABSD) as 
it is still considered a single unit. A large number 
of home buyers making such purchases include 
nuclear and three-generation families.

The larger units, says Tan, reflects homeown-
ers’ desire to live together as a unit while still 
enjoying their respective privacy. He has also at-
tributed the rising trend to dining-in restrictions 
imposed in September, where only a maximum 
of two fully-vaccinated persons can dine out. 
“People are now choosing to live together be-
cause of dining restrictions. So, people with big-
ger budgets prefer to buy homes to live closer or 
together,” he adds.

Finally, another shift that was brought about 
by the pandemic is the increased demand for 
new properties due to the higher construction 
and renovation costs.

Is now a good time to upgrade?
With the Singapore property market heating up 
and more properties commanding higher prices 
for both condominiums and landed houses, is 
now the right time to sell your HDB and upgrade?

Yes, says Eugene Lim, key executive officer 
at ERA. In fact, with the HDB resale price index 
catching up with the private residential index, the 
time to update has never been better.

In the short-term, Lim also predicts that HDB 
resale prices will “continue on the upswing” in 
terms of transactions and pricing due to the longer 
wait time for BTO flats. E 

THOMAS TAN

Upgrading choices

Thomas Tan, the COO of agency business at ERA Realty

Condominiums in the Orchard Road and River Valley area. When it comes to owning your first home, buying a private property may not always be your best bet

EVENT
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COVER STORY

BY CECILIA CHOW
cecilia.chow@edgeprop.sg 

N
iche property developer Patrick Lam, 
director and founder of JBE Holdings, 
first ventured into the northern re-
gion of Singapore in 2010. This was 
when URA offered 14 land parcels for 

sale under the government land sales (GLS) 
programme for private landed housing. These 
99-year leasehold sites are located within the 
established housing estate of Straits Garden 
and Sembawang Straits Estate developed by 
Singapore-listed Bukit Sembawang Estates in 
the 1960s. They are close to Sembawang Park 
and Sembawang Beach. 

JBE’s Lam bid for, and won five land parcels 
at Inggu Road, Wak Hassan Drive and Penaga 
Place, emerging as one of the three biggest buy-
ers at the land tender in Sept 2010, along with 
homegrown developers Fragrance Group and 
Goodland Group. JBE’s land purchases amount-
ed to $43.35 million that day. The sites were de-

veloped into 53 terraced houses, fully sold and 
completed in 2012. He named them “The Oasis 
of the North’’. 

Having gained a foothold in the north over 
a decade ago, he looked for more development 
opportunities in the region. “At that time, the 
northern part of Singapore wasn’t that well de-
veloped,” says Lam. “That’s why I believed in 
its growth potential.” 

In Oct 2012, JBE together with two other pri-
vate investors, bid for and won an executive con-
do (EC) site at Sembawang Crescent for $211.92 
million ($324 psf per plot ratio). The site was de-
veloped into the 506-unit SkyPark Residences, 
which was completed in 2016. This year marked 
the end of the minimum occupation period of 
five years, after which owners can sell their EC 
units to Singapore citizens and permanent res-
idents (PRs). When the project was launched 
in Nov 2013, the median price of units sold 
was $796 psf. This year, units changed hands 
at a median price of $1,036 psf or 30% higher, 
based on caveats lodged with URA Realis from 

August to October.
The launch of SkyPark Residences was fol-

lowed by another EC project, Signature at Yishun 
on a site it won with a bid of $184.13 million 
($335 psf ppr) in May 2014. JBE developed the 
525-unit Signature at Yishun jointly with Singa-
pore-listed property development, investment 
and construction firm, Keong Hong Holdings. 
The project was completed in 2017. Launched 
in Sept 2015, units were sold at a median price 
of $767 psf. Resale units have changed hands at 
a median price of $938 psf or 22% higher, ac-
cording to caveats lodged with URA Realis from 
May to October. 

Taking bets
Unsurprisingly, when the two land parcels 
— Parcel A and B — at Canberra Drive were 
launched for sale in Nov 2019, JBE was in-
terested. The developer won the 143,326 sq 
ft, 99-year leasehold site in March 2020 with 
a bid of about $129.2 million ($644 psf ppr). 
“We prefer developments of between 200 to 

Showflat of a two-bedroom-plus-study where sizes are from 743 to 786 sq ftThe 219-unit The Commodore at Canberra Drive will preview on Nov 12, with its launch scheduled for Nov 27

PICTURES: SAMUEL ISAAC CHUA/THE EDGE SINGAPORE

Patrick Lam, director and founder of JBE Holdings and his daughter Jane, JBE’s marketing director 

Rise of The Commodore

Chong: The Commodore’s design is about balance between 
suburban and luxury, two seemingly opposing elements
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300 units,” says Lam. 
A joint venture made up of UOL Group, Kheng 

Leong Co and Singapore Land Group won the 
296,722 sq ft site next door, which is double the 
size of JBE’s site, with a bid of $270.2 million 
($650 psf ppr). 

The UOL joint venture launched its project at 
Canberra Drive, the 448-unit The Watergardens at 
Canberra at the end of August and sold 58% of 
the units at a median price of $1,469 psf, accord-
ing to URA realis. To date, 301 units (67% of the 
total) have been sold at a median price of $1,492 
psf, based on caveats lodged from Sept to Oct.

JBE is planning to preview its Canberra Drive 
private condo, the 219-unit The Commodore 
on Nov 12, with sales to begin a fortnight lat-
er on Nov 27. 

The Watergardens may have set the prece-
dent in terms of pricing in the neighbourhood 
of Canberra Drive. But JBE’s Lam is unfazed. 
“Price-wise, we will go according to the mar-
ket,” he says. “But we will offer attractive pric-
es for those who commit early.” 

Counting on heritage 
Lam had always intended for The Commodore 
to be an upscale development. “We wanted to 
draw inspiration from the name and the pre-
mium it carries,” he says. The name “Commo-
dore” refers to a senior naval rank and was in 
part, inspired by Sembawang’s history as a 
British naval base, he adds. 

Many roads in Sembawang are named after 
various Royal Navy dockyards, warships, admi-
rals as well as cities and countries — Canber-
ra, Canada, Falkland, Gibraltar, Kenya and Wel-
lington. The former Admiralty House, built in 
1939, was located at the former British Naval 
Base in Sembawang. It served as the residence 
of the Commodore Superintendent of the Royal 
Navy Dockyard. 

Today, the former Admiralty House is being 
restored and refurbished for use as the future 
Sembawang Sports and Community Club. It is 

now part of Bukit Canberra, a 12ha integrated 
development in a park-like setting, with facilities 
such as a polyclinic, a senior care centre, hawker 
centre, swimming pool and indoor sports hall. 
It’s expected to be completed in phases and to 
be fully opened in 2021. 

Just as commodore is a high naval rank be-
tween a captain and an admiral, The Commo-
dore’s design is about “the balance between 
suburban and luxury, two seemingly opposing 
elements,” says Chong Nan Hing, managing 
partner of M.A.N. Architects, the design archi-
tect for the project. “We wanted to create an up-
scale residential project that is very linear, with 
an abundance of greenery.” 

The site is regular-shaped, and contains six 
five-storey blocks with all 219 units arranged in 
a north-south orientation, says Chong. The drop-
off for each block will be at the basement level 
which has been designed to resemble a luxury 
hotel with concierge service. 

Luxury finishes, sizes
Five of the six blocks have eight units per floor, 
and a mix of one- to three-bedroom-plus-study 
units. Sizes range from 463 to 1,023 sq ft. 
The premium block has exclusively four- and 
five-bedroom apartments, which come with 
a private lift. Sizes range from 1,184 sq ft to 
1,679 sq ft. There are also 24 penthouses that 
range from premium two-bedroom-plus-study 
of 915 sq ft to five-bedroom-plus-study of 1,916 
sq ft. The four-bedroom-plus-study and five-
bedroom-plus-study penthouses come with 
5.2m ceiling height and a private lift. 

Quality materials and finishing provided by 
JBE include large format Italian tiles for the floor-
ing in the living and dining area, Italian tiles in 
the bathrooms and engineered timber flooring 
for the bedrooms. Kitchens will be fitted with 
Silestone (90% natural quartz) countertops by 
Spanish manufacturer Cosentino, kitchen cab-
inetry by Austrlan brand Blum, kitchen sinks 
and mixer taps by German brand Blanco and 

kitchen appliances from Bosch, another German 
brand. Bathrooms will feature top-end German 
brands, Villeroy & Boch sanitaryware and Hans-
grohe fittings. 

“We try to differentiate our product from oth-
ers,” says Lam. “So we don’t mind spending 
more on finishes, but the pricing of our project 
will be in line with the market.” 

Many of the apartments, including the two-bed-
room, come with a study to cater to those who 
want to work from home. About half the units 
are one- and two-bedroom units, says Jane Lam, 
JBE director and Lam’s daughter. The other half 
of the units are a mix of three- to five-bedroom 
units. Lam’s daughter, Jane joined the firm in 
July 2019. Incidentally, JBE, founded by Lam 
in 2004, bears the initials of his three children. 

“The one- and two-bedroom units cater to 
the investors,” says Lam. He points to future 
growth stemming from the URA Master Plan for 
the northern region. 

Future price growth?
Besides Bukit Canberra, there is Canberra Plaza, 
an integrated development with public hous-
ing and a myriad of amenities ranging from 
supermarkets, restaurants to food courts and 
enrichment centres. 

There is also the upcoming Woodlands Health 
Campus, with both acute and community hos-
pitals, a nursing home and specialist clinics. It 
is scheduled to be completed progressively from 
2022. This could spur further development of 
Woodlands Regional Centre and Punggol Dig-
ital District. 

Canberra MRT station on the North South 
Line, which opened in November 2019, is lo-
cated within a five-minute walk from The Com-
modore. For residents’ convenience, there is 
a sidegate leading to the MRT station. “Pro-
jects that are near an MRT station command 
a premium given the convenience and acces-
sibility,” says Doris Ong, COO of ERA Realty 
Network, the appointed exclusive marketing 

agency for The Commodore. 
The 21.5km North-South Corridor, which will 

connect the northern region and the city centre, 
is scheduled to complete in 2027. The North-
South Corridor will be Singapore’s longest Tran-
sit Priority Corridor, with dedicated bus lanes, 
cycling routes and pedestrian paths. “The MRT 
station, North South Corridor together with the 
other growth plans will increase employment 
opportunities in the area and housing demand,” 
notes Ong. “This in turn will incrrease its appeal 
to investors.”

JBE is indicating prices starting from $1,400 
psf: one-bedroom units of 463 sq ft will start from 
$700,000 ($1,512 psf). Two-bedroom units have 
sizes from 624 sq ft and are priced upwards of 
$920,000 ($1,474 psf). Typical three-bedroom 
units with sizes from 969 sqft, will start from 
just below $1.4 million ($1,445 psf). Four-bed-
room units will start from 1,184 sq ft and are 
tagged at just below $1.7 million ($1.436 psf). 
Five-bedroom units with study have sizes from 
1,668 sq ft, with prices starting from just below 
$2.4 million ($1,439 psf). 

“It’s one of the most attractively priced sub-
urban private condominium projects in 2021,” 
declares ERA’s Ong. 

She sees interest coming predominantly from 
HDB upgraders as well as those who are living 
in the private landed estate nearby who are now 
empty nesters after their children have grown 
up and moved out. “They may want a lifestyle 
change and the four- and five-bedroom premium 
units at The Commodore, which come with pri-
vate lift, are likely to appeal to them,” she adds. 

Construction is already underway at The 
Commodore and is scheduled for completion 
by end-2024. “Homebuyers only need to wait 
three years to move into their new home,” says 
JBE’s Lam. “We will finish [our project] ahead of 
the neighbouring projects. That makes us differ-
ent from others. Nowadays, even HDB projects 
face delays, with some having to wait up to sev-
en years for their Built-to-Order public flats.” E

Show suite of a four-bedroom-plus-study penthouse with 5.2m ceiling and private lift lobby, with interior design by SuMisura The fully-fitted enclosed kitchen of the four-bedroom-plus-study penthouse

Kitchen and dining area of a two-bedroom-plus-study
The kitchen of the two-bedroom-plus-study featuring Silestone countertops, Blum cabinetry, Blanco sink and mixer and Bosch 
kitchen appliances
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A 
lot has changed in Canberra in the 
last decade. This residential estate 
nestled between Sembawang and 
Yishun in northern Singapore has 
seen a steady progression in devel-

opment, with more public and private housing 
projects cropping up in recent years.

The opening of Canberra MRT Station on the 
North-South Line in early November 2019 has 
spurred further growth in the area. The station 
was followed by the opening of neighbourhood 
mall Canberra Plaza in 2020, offering more amen-
ities and eateries to the growing community.

The developments are part of a wider push 
by the government to establish the Sembawang 
area. Upcoming projects include the North-
South Corridor, an expressway that will short-
en commuting time to the city area; the Bukit 
Canberra integrated sport and community hub; 
and the Woodlands Health Campus which will 
offer integrated healthcare facilities.

Sembawang Shipyard has also been ear-
marked for redevelopment. Once shipyard 
operations cease, the site could potentially be 
repurposed into a mixed-use waterfront lifestyle 
precinct, according to the URA Master Plan.

With all these plans in the pipeline, Can-
berra appears set to evolve into a thriving res-
idential estate. 

Healthy demand
The last two years have seen a few residential 
projects launched in Canberra, such as Parc 
Canberra, a 496-unit executive condominium 
(EC) launched in February 2020 by Hoi Hup 
Realty and Sunway Developments; and The 
Watergardens at Canberra, a 99-year leasehold 
condo launched in August this year by UOL, 
Singapore Land and Kheng Leong Co.

Healthy take-up rates for these launches 
indicate robust demand that has been sus-
tained even throughout the pandemic. For ex-
ample, Parc Canberra saw 64% of its 496 units 
snapped up during its launch weekend. Today, 
the project is nearly sold out, with only one 
unit left for sale.  

Meanwhile, The Watergardens at Canberra 
saw 60% of its 448 units sold during its launch 
weekend in August. 

MCC Land’s Provence Residence, a 99-year 
leasehold EC located on Canberra Crescent, 
has seen a similarly encouraging response fol-
lowing its launch in May. “In just five months, 
about 80% of the units at Provence Residence 
have been sold. We are extremely heartened by 
this stellar sales momentum,” says a spokes-
person for MCC Land.

Interestingly, while about 40% of buyers 
have already been living in the northern re-
gion, the remaining 60% come from other 
parts of Singapore, signifying the growing in-
terest in the area. 

EXECUTIVE CONDO

PICTURES: SAMUEL ISAAC CHUA/THE EDGE SINGAPORE

Provence Residence comprises nine blocks with a total of 413 units

Provence Residence banks on Canberra’s 
development wave

The opening of Canberra MRT Station in 2019 has spurred further growth in the area Units at Provence Residence comprise three- and four-bedders of 883 to 1,399 sq ft
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in construction costs — including disruption 
in global supply chain due to the pandemic, 
and developers’ record bid prices for land 
parcels over the past year — point to a con-
tinued uptrend in property prices, notes Ong. 

The quarterly growth of 0.8% and 1.1% 
in the private residential property price 
index in 2Q2021 and 3Q2021, respective-
ly, is indicative of “more sustainable price 
growth”, she says. 

While new projects are more expensive, 
the strong take-up rate seen at project launch-
es this year shows that people still prefer 
to purchase new homes, notes Ong. “New 
homes also mean new designs, new amen-
ities, smart home features, with a one-year 
defect liability period,” she adds. 

Those buying a new home can maxim-
ise the use of their Central Provident Fund 
(CPF) ordinary account. Under the normal 
progressive payment scheme for new pro-
jects, instalments are made according to the 
stage of construction. 

Resale residential property may be cheap-
er upfront, but the renovation costs could 
be much higher, she says. What’s more, the 
amenities of the older condos may be few-
er too. On the flip side, some home buyers 
may prefer older properties for their larger 
unit sizes. “With work-from-home arrange-
ments, people want bigger homes,” she adds. 

Older 99-year leasehold properties, how-
ever, run the risk of “lease decay”, which 
is likely to have an impact on their resale 
price over the long term, says Ong. She at-
tributes the wide gap in pricing between a 

new and older 99-year leasehold project to 
“lease decay”.

However, some may be tempted to pur-
chase old properties for their “en bloc po-
tential”.  Chu says that is equivalent to “the 
lottery effect — throwing all your money on 
that one bet”.  

Likelihood of cooling measures
Given the level of activity in the residential 
property market and price growth this past 
year, the question of whether there will be 
more cooling measures may once again be 

pertinent. “Possibly,” says Chu. “If housing 
prices rise beyond economic fundamentals.” 

He believes private property, especial-
ly residential, remains a viable investment. 
Household income has outpaced the growth 
in both HDB resale and private housing pric-
es since 2009, he points out. 

However, last year, property prices rose 
faster than economic growth. Is this a source 
of alarm? Chu does not think so. The prop-
erty market is cyclical, he says. “Property 
prices are affected by the economy and oth-
er external market forces,” he adds. “House-

hold income generally sees a steady growth, 
while property prices can temporarily rise 
faster than household income.” 

Changing demographics has fuelled de-
mand for housing too. According to the Singa-
pore Census last year, there are more house-
holds made up of singles. The trend towards 
smaller households of singles or families with 
fewer children may fuel demand for smaller 
homes, says Ong. 

She sees property being resilient over the 
long term. “It’s a great hedge against infla-
tion, and a good store of wealth,” she adds.  E

Affordable entry point
MCC Land attributes Provence Residence’s 
strong take-up rates to its location near the 
MRT station, as well as the pent-up demand 
for ECs in the northern region. 

The development’s affordable pricing com-
pared to condos and other ECs in the market 
is another factor for its popularity. During its 
initial launch period, prices for three-bedroom 
units started from $890,000 while prices for 
four-bedroom units started from $1.58 mil-
lion. According to the developer, about 51% 
of the buyers are first-timers, and 49% sec-
ond-timers. 

George Wang, district division director at 
ERA Realty Network, notes that currently, 
outstanding units at Provence Residence start 
from around $1 million for three-bedders and 
from $1.65 million for four-bedders. “These 
prices are good entry points for HDB upgrad-
ers looking to kickstart their private proper-
ty journey,” he said during an ERA-EdgeProp 
webinar on Nov 1. 

Doris Ong, COO of project marketing at 

ERA, echoes the sentiment. She reckons there 
is still a 15% to 25% price gap between new 
EC projects like Provence Residence and 99-
year leasehold condos in the same area. This 
provides more choices for first-time home 
buyers with different budgets and lifestyle 
requirements, she adds. 

Modern French design
MCC Land says that buyers have also been en-
ticed by Provence Residence’s distinct French 
theme. The project, which comprises five 
13-storey blocks and four 11-storey blocks, 
integrates French architectural and design 
elements, such as French-style courtyards, a 
muted colour palette of black, white and gray, 
and the use of classically French motifs such 
as Breton stripes.

Units at Provence Residence are made up 
of three- and four-bedroom apartments of 
883 to 1,399 sq ft.

Facilities at Provence Residence are divided 
into two zones: the Royal French Court and 
the Countryside Gardens. The Royal French 

Court features facilities such as a 50m lap pool, 
a gym, a topiary walk, and a function room. 
The Countryside Gardens will be thought-
fully curated with landscaping, plants, and 
semi-private gardens that offer serene out-
door spaces for residents to hold small gath-
erings. There is also a roof terrace and sky 
lounge for residents to enjoy.

Residents will have access to nearby na-
ture attractions such as the Mandai Mangrove 
and Mudflat Nature Park, Kranji Marshes and 
Sungei Buloh Wetland Reserve. ERA’s Ong 
adds that besides catering to nature lovers,  
the low-density nature of the northern region 
also makes it appealing for cyclists.

Provence Residence is scheduled to re-
ceive its temporary occupation permit in 2025.

Established track record in the north
MCC Land is the property development arm 
of Chinese state-owned enterprise China Met-
allurgical Group Corp. It has a construction 
arm that has built HDB projects including the 
1,528-unit Sunshine Gardens in Choa Chu 

Kang, the 856-unit Punggol Emerald and the 
745-unit Anchorvale Horizon in Sengkang. 

Following the group’s foray into property 
development in 2010, MCC Land launched 
its maiden EC project in the north, namely 
the 406-unit The Canopy at Yishun Avenue 
11. The 99-year leasehold EC was completed 
in 2014. This was followed by more projects 
in the Yishun-Sembawang area, namely the 
99-year leasehold condo Canberra Residenc-
es with 320 units, as well as a second EC pro-
ject, the 665-unit One Canberra.

In addition, the developer has project-man-
aged two ECs — Northwave and Forestville — 
as well as The Nautical condominium in the 
Yishun-Sembawang area for Hao Yuan Group.

For MCC Land, the experience has given 
them an edge in the region. “Our strong de-
velopment track record in the northern re-
gion has deepened our understanding of its 
demography, urban geography and home buy-
er expectations. This has given us a competi-
tive advantage, especially in marketing a pro-
ject,” the company’s spokesperson says.  E

PICTURES: MCC LAND
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The 50m lap pool at Provence Residence Provence Residence offers serene outdoor spaces for residents to hold small gatherings
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ERA Realty; Shermie Tee, head of agency support at EdgeProp Singapore; and Marcus Chu, CEO of ERA Realty
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Ong: Property is a great hedge against inflation, and a good 
store of wealth
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L
ast week, hospitality-led co-working oper-
ator The Great Room opened its fifth and 
largest space in Singapore. The 37,000 sq 
ft space spans the sixth to eighth floors 
of the 19-storey, newly redeveloped Af-

ro-Asia Building on the corner of Robinson Road 
and McCallum Street in the CBD. 

The space is already over 50% leased and 
enquiries have surged. “We never had such a 
good response,” says Jaelle Ang, co-founder and 
CEO of The Great Room. However, with manda-
tory work from home (WFH) still enforced un-
til Nov 21, many companies are still uncertain 
about committing to a start date on their con-
tracts. “It’s a double-edged sword,” she adds.

With a capacity of more than 600 work-
spaces and occupying about 26% of the floor 
area at Afro-Asia Building, The Great Room is 

its anchor tenant. Rival co-working operators 
in the vicinity include JustCo’s flagship across 
the road at 120 Robinson Road. On the other 
side of McCallum Street is 71 Robinson Road, 
where WeWork occupies three floors with a 
capacity of 1,000 workspaces. At 77 Robinson 
Road, IWG’s Regus has taken up the 34th floor 
of the building. At the neighbouring 79 Rob-
inson Road, CapitaLand’s own flexible work 
space Bridge+, with 56,000 sq ft across three 
floors, has positioned itself as a FinTech hub. 
Directly opposite is Capital Tower, where The 
Work Project occupies a 50,000 sq ft space. 

“The whole of Robinson Road is probably 
the most dense in terms of co-working space,” 
concedes The Great Room’s Ang. “We are prob-
ably one of the last ones to the game. But when 
we went in, we knew we had to do it well or 
not be there at all.” 

The Great Room has positioned itself on the 
premium end. With companies more cost-con-

scious, Ang was initially concerned that it could 
put pressure on rates, especially given the com-
petition in the area. Instead, The Great Room 
has been able to “clock a good price”, which 
she attributes to “a flight to quality”.

It is the ongoing flight to quality that has 
led to “a slow but steady increase in the com-
mitment levels of some existing and pipeline 
projects”, according to Tricia Song, CBRE head 
of research for South East Asia. “The benefi-
ciaries are new developments with high-quality 
specifications,” she comments. Grade-A (Core 
CBD) rents tracked by CBRE Research showed 
an expansion of 1.4% q-o-q to $10.65 psf per 
month in 3Q2021. “As the pandemic evolves 
into an endemic, this has paved the way for 
firms to adopt a hybrid working model while 
reassessing their space requirements,” she adds.

New and sustainable
Developed jointly by the Teo family of Afro-Asia 

CO-WORKING

PICTURES: THE GREAT ROOM

The drawing room of The Great Room Afro-Asia that just opened last week

The Great Room Afro-Asia ups the ante 
with sustainable luxury

Sketch (above, left) and the completed communal space (above, right) at The Conservatory at The Great Room, Afro-Asia

Ang: We are probably one of the last ones to the game. But when 
we went in, we knew we had got to do it well or not be there at all
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Shipping and Japanese giant construction com-
pany Shimizu, Afro-Asia Building has attained 
a Green Mark Platinum rating, the highest ac-
colade for sustainability awarded by the Build-
ing and Construction Authority. The building 
was initially scheduled to be completed in May 
2020, but Covid has delayed the completion 
until this year. It has a total area of 143,875 
sq ft, with average floor plates of 12,200 sq ft, 
according to JLL, which is handling the leas-
ing of the building.

“It’s the first time that we are moving into 
a new building,” says Ang. “We were work-
ing with the [Teo] family early on and were 
involved in the project during the planning 
stage.” It was an industry first in terms of an 
“asset-light model” for the co-working opera-
tor, with the landlord footing the bill for cap-
ital expenditure. 

Award-winning, Hong Kong-based interior 
designer Joyce Wang was the appointed inte-
rior designer for the Great Room at Afro-Asia. 
Wang visited the site once when The Great 
Room secured the space two years ago while 
it was under construction. 

With Covid restricting travel, Wang had to 
contend with site visits via Zoom twice a week 
for the duration of the project. “It was super 
challenging,” she says via a Zoom interview. 
“We were lucky we got to tour the space with 
Jaelle and her team, and to get an intuitive feel 
about the space.” 

The overall design narrative was that of a 
treetop sanctuary and to draw on materials that 
communicate that idea, according to Wang. “We 
wanted to feature more organic lines, with raw-
edged timber tables, and an undulating sculp-
ture to soften the space,” she says. 

Materials sourced locally
Disruptions to the global supply chain created 
uncertainty around freight rates and increased 
the risks of further delays if working with dif-
ferent overseas suppliers, says Ang. She de-
cided to source locally for materials instead. 

To source for a long, raw-edged communal 
table at the centre of the Drawing Room and a 
number of smaller tables, Ang visited one of 
the last sawmills in Singapore, Roger & Sons, a 

family business now in its second generation. 
“I didn’t even know that we had our own Sin-
gapore mahogany,” she recalls. 

Known as Khaya tree (African mahogany), 
it was planted in Singapore in the 1970s, and 
managed by National Parks Board. The ma-
hogany is said to be a fast-growing species in 
tropical climates like Singapore’s. Roger & Sons, 
also a furniture maker, grows a mahogany tree 
for every tree that it cuts down. This results in 
a net-zero carbon footprint. 

The marble used at The Great Room at Afro- 
Asia came from local supplier, Hafary Holdings. 
Instead of using whole slabs, marble offcuts 
were used for the floor tiles. Sustainable cork 
wallpaper was sourced for the walls. A light 
installation crafted from recycled PET bottles 
made by Danish textile manufacturer Kvadrat 
and designed by internationally acclaimed de-
signers Ronan and Erwan Bouroulle, will be “a 
hanging sculpture” at the arrival hall. 

The Great Room, Afro-Asia is Wang’s first 
dedicated co-working space and her first pro-
ject in Singapore. However, Wang, who has a 
studio in Hong Kong and London, has a portfo-
lio that includes luxury gym and lounge Equi-

nox, St James’s in London, a conversion from 
a historic bank building at Mayfair; Kyubi res-
taurant at The Arts Club, an exclusive mem-
bers’ only club in London; and upscale Chinese 

restaurant Mott 32 at The Venetian Resort, Las 
Vegas. “We would love to do more projects in 
Singapore,” she says. “We especially love the 
F&B and hospitality scene.” 

Social changes
Some tweaks in the interiors included more 
flexibility built into the space, notes Wang. 
“People are using the workplace so different-
ly. They might come in just to meet someone, 
but then choose to work from home or in a dif-
ferent location,” she observes. 

As the nature of the space is quite luxu-
rious, with booths for smaller meetings and 
gathering, “there’s an innate social distancing 
if you choose to”, observes Wang. “So that 
works quite well.” 

A wellness room has been incorporated at 
The Great Room, Afro-Asia, for activities such 
as yoga, coaching sessions, talks or gong ther-
apy, says The Great Room’s Ang. “When we 
first started gong therapy at One George Street 
[The Great Room’s flagship], only two people 
signed up. Today, it gets filled up within two 
hours and we have up to 15 people,” she adds. 
“We’ve tested different things over the years, 
and we see people being more open to differ-
ent types of wellness activities.” 

As many employees transition from being 
fully remote to a post-pandemic future that in-
cludes a return to the office, they are increas-
ingly seeking workplaces that support mental, 
social and physical health, as well as an em-
ployer who endorses flexible company poli-
cies and an inclusive managerial mindset, ac-
cording to JLL’s latest report on Regenerative 
Workplaces, released on Nov 2. 

JLL’s survey findings show that healthy 
food services, relaxation spaces and fitness 
centres top the list of what employees want 
in their physical workplaces. Yet, only one in 
four employees currently have access to those 
amenities.

The demand for such workplaces has spurred 
The Great Room to seek expansion opportu-
nities — both in Hong Kong and Singapore. 
“The desire is to have much more alignment, 
and deeper partnerships, with landlords,” adds 
Ang. “And now is actually the right time.” E

THE GREAT ROOM

THE GREAT ROOM

THE GREAT ROOM

THE GREAT ROOM

THE GREAT ROOM

JOYCE WANG STUDIO WEBSITE

CO-WORKING

Wang: We wanted to feature more organic lines, with raw-edged 
timber tables, and an undulating sculpture to soften the space

Sketch (above, left) and actual library (above, right) with booth seats at The Great Room, Afro-Asia

The Stateroom, which is a boardroom-style meeting room

Ang (centre): We had to work harder, and look harder, in sourcing for materials like wood and marble

One of the studios or private suites
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